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Breeding pair of
yellow-collared macaws.

when you enter the flight, but even the
tame female would never come to me after
being given her freedom in a flight.

After a couple of weeks in the flight I
put up a box, about 12" x 14" x 16" deep.
The pair immediately started inspecting it
and went in and out for about three days.
After that, I didn't see them go near it
again.

In April, we noticed that the macaws
were getting progressively noisier, so we
decided to hang a new box (12" x 12" x 22"
deep) up for them. They just seemed to ig
nore its presence for a couple of weeks.
Finally during the week of April 13th 
19th both birds were often seen going in
and out of the box and acted very nervous
if caught doing so.

The following week of the 20th, the hen
spent much of her time sitting in the nest
and chewing the wood on the back of the
box. Her vent was beginning to look
swollen.

Upon inspection on Wednesday the
23rd, she looked even more swollen, but
the shavings were not even arranged for
nesting. On Thursday, she was only seen
once very briefly and the male was feeding
much more frequently than usual.

I had lost a lutino ringneck to eggbind
ing the week before, so when I hadn't seen
the macaw hen by Friday noon, I decided
that I'd better check again.

I acquired my pair of Yellow-coLlareds
in October of 1979. Both had been pur
chased by separate parties for pets approx
imately 3Yz years before and had remained
as pets until September 1979.

They were removed from the house and
put in separate cages in the garage to get
acquainted. When they were put together
they seemed very compatible, and looked
like a pair, one was larger with a broader
beak, etc. They were surgically sexed and
were indeed a pair.

I could find only one article on the
breeding of the Yellow-collared and had
much difficulty fmding any useful infor
mation about them.

I brought them home and had to put
them in an area with a lot of action. The
flight was 4' x 8' x 8' and exposed to
children, barking dogs, and the weekly use
of a lawnmower. The birds took it very
well and were not particularly nervous,
perhaps because they had been pets
previously. The male was never a really
tame bird, his cage was in the family room
and he said, "Hello", but was not let out
and handled. The female was tame and
easily handled by her owner and friends,
says "Hello", but was kept in a bird room
and was not dependent on people for
entertainment and not unduly attached to
humans. Therefore, both reverted to being
just birds very quickly. Both are calm

18247 East Valley Blvd.
(at Y orbita Rd.l
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Halfmoons
Cockatiels
Lovebirds
Parrakeets

White Headed Nuns
Green Singers

Golden Breasted Wax bills
Cordon Bleu

AND MANY OTHER TYPES
OF FINCHES

AND HOOKBI LLS
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Show Us Your Birds!
Presenting.. .

The 1981 Gold Coast National
Exotic Bird Show
Miami Beach, Florida

The Konover Hotel * October 30-November 1

The 1981 Gold Coast National Exotic Bird Show'is being hosted by the Gold
Coast Exotic Bird Club Inc. and features the District #5 Regional Show of the
American Budgerigar Society.

Due to the growing popularity of the Gold Coast National Exotic Bird Show
and its increased attendance in recent years, the show is being held this year at
Miami Beach's newest and finest convention resort, the Konover Hotel (for
merly the Playboy Plaza). The Konover's American Ballroom offers 13,000 +
square feet of space for exhibitors and participants to use.

Schedule of Events
Friday-Check in
Saturday-Exotic Bird Show

Raffle drawinQ/Cocktails
Banquet (entertainment includes "Songs of Broadway")
Awards presentation
Dancing

Sunday-Pet Bird Show/Luncheon
Judges for the 1981 Gold Coast National Exotic Bird Show will be: Paul Dee

& Sig Larson (Canaries), Harold Bowles (Cockatiels), Robert Black (Finches),
Roger Kenney (Exotics), and Betty Lou Morrow (Budgerigars).

Commercial spaces (8' x 10') will be available at the cost of $35 for one day
or $50 for two days. Hobbiest tables (4' x 8') will also be available at the cost of
$20 for one day or $30 for both days. Please reserve space early.

As if this isn't enough to keep you busy and make your visit to South Florida
a real treat, we are currently planning tours of some of the areas major points of
interest (The Parrot Jungle, Fairchild Gardens, Seaquarium, etc.).

And you should be prepared to take advantage of all the Konover Hotel has
to offer. Enjoy 700 ft. of private beach, 2 swimming pools, two 18 hole golf
courses, tennis courts, shuffleboard courts, men's and women's health club
and saunas, game room, and lower lobby arcade filled with jewelry, gift and
designer boutiques, and guest necessity shops.

When you are making your room reservations with the Konover Hotel,
remember to say you are registering for the 1981 Gold Coast National Exotic
Bird Show and you want the special Bird Show room rates. Special rates are:
$45 per night (single or double). The Konover Hotel's toll free number is

.- _ 1-800-327-0555.
ir>7~.::\) For further information call (305)733-8158 or write to: Gold Coast Exotic
W i I Bird Club, P.O. Box 15056, Plantation, FL 33318.

I Il.}!~ We're planning the best of all possible weekends for you. Plan on attending ~\ ,~,
__.'.. ,'~' the 1981 Gold Coast National Exotic Bird Show. We look forward to seeing ~.-\

/ 0 ~ . ~ you there. ,

t.::J
j -"'f.!. //,? Lawrence McPhail, Show Chairman 1" :'

/ f"~\, , Tom Ireland, Co-Chairman 'v ~
JY ~ .•
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Yellow-collared macaws 5'!2 weeks old.

The male scrambled out when he heard
me coming, 1 carefully opened the side
door and the hen moved just enough to re
veal a concave and her 1st Egg, April 25,
1980.

On the 26th, the male was seen
periodically during the day, eating and
then going back into the nest box. At
about 3:30 p.m., she came out and was
seen eating, carrying on a loud conversa
tion with her mate, breeding, eating some
more and finally returning to the nest after
nearly 30 minutes. 1 presume incubation

has not started because of her lengthy stay
from the box. At 5:00 p.m., she was again
out sitting with the male but headed for the
box when she saw us.

April 27th - 6:30 a.m., only the male was
out, she peeked out to see what the alarm
was as 1 approached. 1 never saw her out
today.
April 28th - Male goes in and out fre
quently, haven't seen her again today.
April 29th - Caught her out briefly at
3:30 this afternoon. She now has 2 eggs.

May 5th - 1 have gone out every 15
minutes for several hours in the evenings
and have yet to see here out again. I've
looked in the box several times, but 1can't
even get a glimpse of the eggs.
May 6th - My curiosity gotthe best of me
today. She had chewed a small hole in the
back of the box, so as 1was looking in the
side door, 1 tilted the box just enough to
put my finger through the hole and poke
her, she moved just enough to reveal 3
eggs.
May 13th - 1pushed her off the eggs with
a paint stick and took 1 egg out, it was a
cloudy day and the egg was mottled look
ing so 1couldn't decide if it was fertile or
not. 1 reached for another egg and she
reached around the stick and bit me, 1
decided I'd better just leave them alone,
before "I" broke an egg.
May 15th-17th - Each day 1have moved
her aside to look at her eggs. I've decided to
leave the eggs and let her try raising them
on her own.
May 18th - At about 4:00 p.m., 1 was
heading towards the flight with greens,
when to my surprise, both birds were out. 1
ran and beat her to the nest box! To my
complete surprise the egg 1picked up was
pipped. 1 picked up the second egg and it
was also fertile, the third egg was a mottled
grey color, so 1 believe it to be only par-

BREEDERS AND SUPPLIERS OF FINE AVIAN
SPECIMENS FOR PRIVATE AVICULTURISTS AND ZOOS

Rare Australian &New Guinea Finches
Some have never before been imported into the U.S.

Fouts Zoological Co•• Inc.

Funeral mannikin (L. tris
hypomelaena) $395 trio

Bluefacedparrotfinch $125pr
Red headed parrot finch $175 pr
Owl finches $130 pr
White breasted gouldians $225 ea
Red, black gouldians $125 pr
Yellowgouldians $135 pr
White breasted (splits) gouldians $295 ea
Star finches $75 pr
Parsons grass finch $105pr
Heck's grass finch $95 pr

Painted finches $1.250 pr
Pictorella finches $900 pr
White-bellied crimson finches $750 pr, 2 pr $600
Bamboo parrot finches (E. hyperythra) $295 pr
Paupan parrot finches (E. papuan) $350 pr
Great billed mannikin (L. grandis) $350 pr
White crowned mannikin (L. nevermanni) $275 pr
Spectacled mannikin (L. spectabilis mayri) $350 pr
Moluccan mannikin (L. molucca) $295 pr
White spotted mannikin (L. tristissima

leucosticta) $275 pr
Chestnut breasted mannikin (L. c. sharpei) $365 pr
Yellow rumped chestnut br. mann.

(L. flaviprymna) $250 pr

Quantity discounts available
Mid-west distributor for: SUPER PREEN, AMC CAGES, TOPPER's RANCH DIET

P.O. Box 148 • Halstead, Kansas 67056 • (316) 835-3326
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YOUR CUSTOMERS ASK FOR

THE OLD AND THE NEW FROM

··.ow',

FOR BIRD PROBLEMS ON FACE-BODY-LEGS
SCALY-FACE, SCALY-LEG, SCALY-LEG MITES
USE RICH HEALTH ® SCALEX ® TOPICAL AND

RICH HEALTH® SCALEX® BIRD-CAGE DEFENDERTM
TO PROTECT CAGED BIRDS FROM MITES &LICE

IT SELLS BECAUSE IT WORKS!

tially developed. She wasn't at all aggres
sive, but headed straight for the box before
Iwas even out of the flight. Well, the sus
pense is over concerning the fertility of the
eggs, but now comes the worry as to their
care and feeding.
May 19th - No baby yet, I "WONDER"
did it die in the shell?
May 20th - Looked in at 10:00 a.m., still
no baby and I can't see if it has pipped
more, I'm getting discouraged! 5:00 p.m.,
A BABY! 48 hours from pipping to hatch
ing. Born on the 26th day from the fIrst egg.
May 21st - Baby is alive and fed.
May 22nd - Baby is well fed and growing.
I couldn't see if the other egg has started to
pip. The male is seen eating frequently and
is in the box much of the time.
May 23rd - 10:00 a.m., Baby well fed.
5:00 p.m., Baby number two. Both fed.
The fIrst baby has doubled in size.
May 27th - Ist baby is I week old and has
black toenails, horn colored beak and
white down. The male eats sunflower, saf
flower, peanuts, small amounts of apple,
banana, romaine lettuce and celery greens.
I find it unusual that they continue to
refuse bread and corn.
May 31st - The beak on #I is beginning to
turn black and dark pin feathers can be I
seen under the skin. I took a friend in to see
them and she was not disturbed. .
June 1st - This is the fIrst time I've seen
the hen out of the box, the male stayed in
the entrance hole while she was out. When
I came out she immediately headed for the
box. I can now hear the babies begging for
food when I'm in the flight. Took another
friend in to see the babies today.
June 3rd - First baby is 2 weeks old,
second 11 days old.
June 4th - Both babies have their eyes
open and pin feathers are coming through.
June 9th-28th - I check them morning
and evening, she's picking the down off,
but I'm reluctant to bring them in as I've
''NEVER'' done any hand feeding.

June 29th - Nancy Vigran and I removed
the nest box to photograph the babies
through a hole about six inches around
that the hen had chewed in the back of the
box. She was extremely reluctant to leave
the nest, I fmally had to remove her bodily.
She was very watchful and nervous while
we finished taking pictures, but she didn't
make any aggressive moves except to her
loving mate who was trying to nuzzle her.

We replaced the box and I gave them
peanuts and greens which she really seem
ed to relish - so much so, that she still
hadn't returned to her babies two hours
later.

Just as I was sure that I was going to
have to bring them in, as it was almost
dark, she fmally went back in the box. I
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2042 ATLANTIDA DR.
HACIENDA HEIGHTS, CA 91745

August 8th - Bothsaying "Hello" clearly
and are eating apple, hulled sunflower,
bread and spray millet.

Their feet are still partially black.
August 24th - We returned from the
A.F.A. Convention in Las Vegas and
found a NEW baby in the nest.

August 30th - 14 weeks, Smallest is more
aggressive and almost refuses food from
me, other still eats well from the spoon and
is much more lovable. Smaller says "Hello
Baby". Added cat chow to diet.
August 27th - Second new baby
August 28th - Third new baby, all babies
fed and progressing well.
Sept. 12th - Larger handfed baby is
eating more and beginning to refuse food
from me.
Sept. 5th - 17 weeks old. I am only
feeding them twice a day. This is the fIrst
day I didn't check the new babies morning
and evening, when I got home at 5 p.m., I
found the oldest dead and mutilated. I
brought the other 2 in for handfeeding,
they will be three weeks on 9/17 and 9/18.
Sept. 20th - Nancy took pictures of the
new babies. 3\/2 weeks old. They eat every
3 hours but not between 11 :30 p.m. and
6:30 a.m. Takes them about 20 minutes to
quiet down after being fed.
Sept. 27th - 18 weeks old, they are fInally
self-suffIcient and spend much time on a
set of bamboo rings and in a small patio
flight. They still have some black on their
feet.

When the second clutch reached 7
weeks, I moved the older ones outside per
manently as I needed the cage for the new
babies. By this time they were also saying
"Hello". They progressed much faster
than the fIrst babies as they were in a cage
much sooner.

They were beginning to eat on their own
by 13 weeks and were self-suffIcient by 15
weeks. I sold one at 15 weeks and had the
other until 20 weeks. It said, "Hello",
"peek-a-boo", and "come here", and was
beginning to go through it's fIrst moult.

I kept the fIrst two babies and plan to
follow them right into maturity and
breeding. They are now almost 7 months
old, and their feet haven't turned pink yet,
(I keep mentioning this as I am sure the
pink feet denote some sign oftheir age) nor
have they gone through a complete moult
as they still have clipped wings.

The parents didn't go back to nest after
the second clutch was removed.

This is now February 1981, and the
parents are getting very vocal and are
spending much time in the nest box. We
completed the new flights but never moved
the macaws from their temporary home. I
don't feel I want to mess with THEIR
success.

was to be gone or busy most of the follow
ing week, but noticed 2 or 3 days later she
was beginning to pick them more. I kept a
close watch but left them with her.
July 7th - when I went to remove them
for handfeeding, she had practically
scalped them. The oldest will be seven
weeks tomorrow. She has been a perfect
mother until now, I wonder if it was our
disturbing her for pictures or if she wants
to lay again?

The babies are very shy and not eager
eaters from a spoon, but neither are they
refusing food.

Following is the formula I used which I
got from Gerda Miller ofThousand Oaks,
Ca. She has successfully hand-raised many
lovebirds, grasskeets and cockatiels on it.
This is the simplest recipe I'd seen which
really appealed to me as an amateur at
handfeeding.

2Cups Gerber's high protein cereal
1 Cup wheat germ
Y2 Cup yellow com meal
Y3 Envelope of non-fat dry milk

Mix and store dry, add boiling water to
amount needed for each feeding. I added a
couple of drops of "AVITRON" twice a
day and occasionally added Gerber's
applesauce or green beans and bone meal.
July 14th - I feed the young every 4 hours
from 7a.m. - 11 p.m. They now make a cry
that sounds like a lamb when they hear me
in the room.
July 17th - They have two distinct per
sonalities, the larger is shy and backs up as
I approach, but eats well once out of the
box. The other tries to climb out of the box
to be fed.
July 23rd - 9 weeks - I'm moving them
to a cage today. I suspect they should have
been there before this, but with their
feathers plucked, I thought they needed
the extra warmth. they now have down in
the bare places.
July 24th - the largest and apparently the
oldest is saying "Hello". The other cries
everytirne he sees someone.
July 25th - Their personalities are devel
oping much faster since in a cage, I had to
clip the wings of the oldest as he was taking
off as soon as he was out of the cage.
July 28th - I'm offering bread, spray
millet, and canary seed but they aren't at
tempting to eat anything yet.
July 29th - 10 weeks old.
July 30th - Parents have egg, probably
laid last evening, three weeks after remov
ing the ftrst clutch of babies.
August 1st - Babies started to pick at
Cheerios. 5:00 p.m. - 2 eggs.
August 2nd - Both babies are picking at
Cheerios, hulled sunflower, and apple.
August 3rd - Youngest saying "Hello"
August 4th - 3 eggs, Babies 11 weeks.

Price

6e ea.
7e ea.
8e ea.

11"
16"
18"

8"
11"
12"

Numbered

No. AW-18

Diameter
Bag Depth
Handle

Inside
Metric Meas.

ALUMINUM
I. D. BIRD \' -->

\1\,0
'"

BANDS Available Now ~
from Europe ~

OPEN· COLORED
Used to Identify Families or Splits

A 2.5 mm Finches 1 - 20
B 3 mm Canaries 1 - 20
C 4 mm Parakeets 1 - 20
available in: Purple
Red, Black, Silver, Gold, Lime, Green, Blue

Our nets feature 100o/c~o~~'&.~~"
nylon netting, hardwood
handles, and spring steel
hoops.

(213) 330-8700

minimum order

$5.00 +.75c postage & handling

Cal if. add 6% tax.

AVIARY
WEST

J3ird Neb
No. AW-36

Diameter 11"
Bag Depth 16"
Handle 36"

No. AW-12

!~iameter. Bag Depth
! Handle
~

oj'
C,II 0' .,;,,"'
for pricing
information.

0 6 mm Cockatiels 1 - 10 10e ea.
E 8 mm Game Birds 1 - 10 12e ea.
F 10 mm Pheasant 1 - 10 12e ea.

(small)
G 12 mm Pheasant 1 - 10 13e ea.
available in: (large)
Green, Red, Silver, Blue, Gold

A (714) 826-5248

if( !Bi'td !Band
, (Jnte'tnationaL

10441 Barbara Ann, Cypress, CA 90630
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Yellow-collared macaw.
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